
3. 3uUte 4un |lou: and £hen.
Against His Will.

A most ludicrous scene transpired in 1
a place not a thousand miles from the 1
city of Louisville, one night recently,
which, though a little annoying to the
parties inc mediately concerned, was

et so innocent and funny that we can-j
not refrain from giving the general
outlines, suppressing names of course:;

Two sprightly and beautiful young
ladies were visiting their cousin, an
other sprightly and beautiful young la
dy, who, like her guests, was of that

h.tppv age which turns everything in-
to tun and merriment. If the truth;
were told we fear that we would havej
to record the fact that these threei
young misses were just a little bit fast
They were fond of practical jokes, and
were continually playing all 6orts of

mad pranks with each other. Ail
throe occupied a room on the ground;
floor, and huddled together in one bed

Two of the young ladies attended a

party on the night in question, and did ;
not get home till half past twelve
As it was late they concluded not to'
disturb the household, so they quietly
6 epped into their room through tin-
low open window.

In about half an hour after they had
left for the party a young Methodist j
minister called at the house where
they were staying, and craved a night's
lodging, which of course wascheerlulK
granted. As ministers always have
the best of everything, the old lady j
put him to sleep in the best room, and;

the young lady, (Fannie,) who had not

gone to the party, was entrusted toj
the duty of sitting up for the absent,
ones, and of informing them of the:
change of rooms. She took tip her
post in the parlor, and as the night j
was sultry, sleep overcame her, and
she departed on an excursion to the
land of dreams.

We will now return to the young la-
dies, who had gone into their room
through the window. By the dim
light 'if the moonbeams as they strug-,

gled through the curtains, the young;
ladies were enabled to descry the out
lines of Fannie tas they supposed) cn
sconsed in the middle of the bed. They
saw more, to wit? a j>air oj boots. The;
truth flashed upon them both at once.
They saw it all. Fannie had set thenii
in the room to give them a good scare
They put their heads together and de-
termined to turn the tables on her
Presently they disrobed, and stealthi
!v as cats they took position at either
side of the bed. At a given sign both
jumped into bed, one on each side of
the unconscious parson, screaming,
'Oh, what a man !' They gave the be
wildercd minister such a promiscuous
hugging and tousling as few persous
are able to brag ot in the course of a
lifetime.

The ooise of this proceeding awoke
the old lady, who was sleeping in an
adjoining room. £he comprehended
the situation at once, and rushing to
the room she opened the door and ex-
claimed,'My God, gals, it is a man ; it
is a man, sure enough I'

There was one prolonged,consolida
ted scream, a flash of muslin through
the door, and all was over.

The best thing cf the joke is, the
minister took the whole thing in ear-
nest Ite would hear no excuse, but
solemnly folding his clerical robes
around him silently stole away.

Query?was lie mad at the girls, or
?at the old woman ?

CjafiJ-Vom the West we have the fol-
lowing: A Western Hoosier called on
a boat captain to sell him a saddle of
mutton : 'isay, Captain, don't you
want to buy a nice saddle of mutton
to-day ?'

'So; I would as liefeat dirt,' replied
the captain.

'Weil,' said the Hoosier,'it's accor-
ding to how a mao is raised. Xow I'd
rather ent mutton ."

*aF*'Papa,' said a terrible infant at
the breakfast table, ' can tishes run ?'

'No, my son, said Papa, with true dig-
nity, 'fiihes do not run; they swim by
using their fins and tails.' 'Well, then,
what did Cousin Sophia mean when
she said that you looked in the morn-

ing like tho last run of shad!" It is
believed that when Cousin Sophia
caught that 'terrible infant' alone, her
conduct toward him was not caressing.
8A gentleman called to see a ten-

ement that was to be let. It was
shown him by a pretty, chatty woman,
whose manners charmed her visitor.
'Are you to be let too?' inquired he,
with a languishing look. 'Yes,' said
she, 'I am?to be let alone.'

A drunken fellow sitting on the
steps of a church in Boston, the cold
wind blowing chillingly round the cor ,
ner, exclaimed, ' If heaven (hie) tem i
pers the wind to the shorn lamb, I
wish tho lamb (hie) was on this corner.'

A poet intended to say, 'Seeing
tho pale martyr in a sheet of fire,' in

stead of which the printer made him
say, 'See the pale martyr with liis
shirt on firo.'

wu'My friend,' said one gentleman
to another, 'your hair is getting quite
gray.' 'Yes,' said he, 'old father Time
has been sweeping up tbeyears around
me and the dust settled on my head.'

' I can't find bread for my family,'
said a luzy fellow in company. Nor
I,' replied an industrious miller, ' I am
obliged to work for it.'

When is an infant like a canni
bal ??When it eats its 'pap.'

A LOT OP THE CELEBSAIED

Cucuinber-wood Well & Cistern

PUMPS,
'iiijs mi? & B'mmir

IN THE COUNTRY
THOS. STROIP.

Lewistowo, May 29, 1807-tf.

PKESH stock of the best Mackerel and
j Heniog, in ail-siza kits, on hand al A FKI.IX'S

:R E O x PE s .

Sherbet. ?Eight ounces of carbonate
of soda, six ounces of tartaric acid, two

pounds ofloaf-sugar (finely powdered ),

three drachms of essence of lemon.?
Let the powders be very dry. Mix
them intimately, and keep them for
use in a wide-mouthed bottle, closely
corked. Put two good sized toaspoon-
tuls into a tumbler"; pour in halt a pint
of cold water, stir briskly, and drink
off.

Imperial Drink for Families Two
i ounces of cream of tartar, the juice
and peel of two or three lemons, and
half a pound of coarse sugar. Put
these into a gallon pitcher, and pour
on boiling water. \\ hen cool, it will
bo tit for use.

Planting out Strawberry Beds.

Strawberry plants can now be set
out at any time. It is true August is
generally a very warm and dry month,
but in case of the absence of rain the
newly planted beds must be watered
every day or two until they become

, established.
The bed should not he in a damp si-

tuation or the soil heavy. Dig deep,
pulverize finely, and apply a pretty
heavy dose of good barnyard manure.

Let the divisions he about three and
a half feet in width, and as long as
may be desirable. Set the plants not

I less than IS inches apart, insert them
in the ground firmly and well up to

the crown, and then keep clear of all
; grass and weeds.

As to the varieties, we would choose
the Triumph, Russell, and Ilovey, and
tor a fourth the J itcunda. They should
be planted in this wise in making up a
full bed, with half a dozen divisions :

1. Triumph; 2. Jucunda; 3. Ilovey;
4. Russell. In this way a fine crop is
assured with as much certainty as any-
thing can be. The iast of November
protect the plants with straw the first
year; after that, if needed, light ma-
nure may be substituted as a covering.

A half a crop may be expected the
first season. A mulch of straw cut
two or three inches long will keep the

j ground moist and cool, which this
berry likes, and smother the weeds.

EXCELSIOR
Photograph and Art Gallery.

Ltl't: BLKKHOI.DKK'S.
\ rcEWKN'S can now furnish the pub-

lie with Likenesses, from the tiniest
Gem to a Portrait or life size Photograph.
We have the only Solar Camera at work
in the Juniata Valley, and desire the pub-
lic to call and examine what Mr. Burk-
holder an accomplished and well known
artist> and others have pronounced "a
success." Look at the array:
Gems, ; Albatypes or Ivory-
Ferrotypes, : types,
Melainotvpes. Photo-Miniatures
Amhrotypes, J Cabinet Photos., a
Card Photographs j Portrait or Life size
Vignettes, ! Photographs?
Photographs for ; plain or in colors,

oval frames, | <ke., <kc., Ac.
Our work is executed in the best style,

plain or in colors, and at the lowest rates.
Call at McEWESS.

N. iL- instructions to students given
nt fair cites. apftf

110 B E RT W. PAT TON,

SOI TH SIDE OF HIREET STREET,
LEWISTOtV *, HA.

HAS just received and opened at his es-

tablishment a new supply of

Clocks, Watches, Jewelry,

Fancy Articles, &e.,
which he will dispose ofat reasonable prices.
He invites all to give him a call and examine
his stock, which embraces all articles in his
line, and is sufficiently large to enable all to
make selections who desire to purchase.

RcgrREPAFKING neatly and expeditiously
attended to, and alt work warranted.

Thankful for the patronage heretofore re-
ceived. he respectfully a.-ks a continuance of
the same, and will endeavor to please all who
may favor him with their custom. feb2

FOR THE fiMn
In addition to an extensive stock of

GOLD & SILVER WATCHES,
MEDALIONS,

BREAST PINS,
RINGS,
and other

J E "W" E L R Y ,

AT

Qi WJIiWZ
establishment, will be found a beautiful as-

sortment of

iiiJim Maim,
PIIO IOGIIA PII AI.ItIH*,

ALSO,

of all the prominent

UdlyJ dLUiUi'L
MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS

and hundreds of-other articles.
11. W. JUN KIN.

Lewistown, May 24, 1805.

New Stock of Hats, Caps, &c.
S. ZCLHTOER,

Market St., next Loor to John Kennedy' *,

llhs
just received from

New York and Philadel- nEZ
phia, the most extensive
stock and complete assort

' meut of

ever exhibited in this place, which will l>e dis-
posed of at such prices as to defy competition,

j and which he invites everybody to call and
examine, as be is satisfied that his stock can-
not fail to please.

For the Ornish he has constantly on hand,
I or will make to order, hats to their taste of

' any required size or brim, at prices which
cannot fail be satisfactory.

Country Merchants willfind it to their ad-
vantage to give him a cull, as a liberal deduc-
tion will be made to wholesale purchasers.

.J Don't forget the place, next door to John
Kennedy's Store and nearly opposite the
Odd Fe.lows' Hall may

GOOD NEWS TO HOUSEKEEPERS !! |
The Latest and .Wbif Valuable Discovery of the A'je! j

WINDOWS CLEANED
Without Soap or Water, Time or Labor, by using i

Woor>s u M ' s
Instantaneous Window Polish.

IT DOES away with soap suds or hot water, thus javoiding the slops upou tliefioorr aOjoiQiinz paint. I
and the disagreeable sensation of the water running (
down on the arms, under the sleeves, and wettine i
them to the shoulders. It leaves no lint upon the ;
glass, and gives it a inore transparent and clesrer ap
pearance than can be got with ten times the amour Iof labor and tune illwashing. For polishing Mirror:
or any kind of Stiver, Brass or Tln-ware.it
has no equal. The polish is warranted to contain iu

acids, nor anything of a poisonous or injurious char
aeter. hut is perfectly harmless lu every respect.

For sole by J A k VV K McKEE.
i Odd Fellows' Hall Building, opposite Black Bear
Hotel. Lewistown. Pa. novl*-tf I

Great Excitement at the Post
Office,

ON account of the new arrival of Boot*- and Shoo*,

at greatly redticcd pric***- Tlx*underpinned would |
; respectfully inform the public that he has just arrived
from the eastern cities with H larjre assortment ot

BiIOTS, Ml,)tS AND GtITEKS,
consisting of Ijidies*, Oenilemen's and Children s
Wear, which he lias purchased at "come down" pri
ces. He is now prepared to sell cheaper Hum the
cheapest, for cash. Also, constantly on hand a large
assortment of home-made work, which is manufac-
tured under his own supervision, and of the best ma- \u25a0
terial and workmanship. Boots and Shoes made to

order at short notice. Repairing done in the neatest

manner. Call at the Post Office, and examine for

yourselves. W. C. IHOIINBIHu.
Lewistown. May 23,1866-v.

NEW AltlllVALS.
T) F. LOOP is receiving new goods everv week, di-
-1 . rect front the eastern factory, and is prepared to

sell Boots cheaper than the cheapest, having a large
assortment of all sires and styles.

Men's Boots from $3 50 to 5 00
B<ys' 's' to 3 50.

d? 2 00 to 2 50.
Children's i 26 to 2 uo.

A good assortment of homemade work on hand,
and constantly making to order all the latest styles.

THE PATENT BOOTS
are now creating a great excitement, and a.l who wish
to have a pair of those pleasant boots can l>e accom-
modated at short notice.

\u25a0 Call at the old stand. F. F. LOOP.

NEW STOCK.
<£, The subscriber has just received and will

fat on hand seieet stools of Men's, Bnvs
* Ml And Youth'# Boots. Ladies'. Mi*eand Chtl

-iron's Boots and Shoe? of various knufo and i
styles. to which lie would invite the attention of his
friends and the public generally. As it is h;s intention

NOT TO BE UNDERSOLD
by any dealer in the count*, those in need of winter

boots "or shoes ate invited to call and examine the
aoove stock, which will be sold at very small profits,
but for cash only, at the sign of the Bio bHoz. next

d<.or to F. J. Hoffman's store.
seplD JOHN CLARKE

PRICES DOWN ONCE MORE.
THE undersigned has a large stock of both
I Home-made and Eastern manufactured Boots and

Shoes, which lie offers at prices lower than he lias
sold for four years :
Men's thick, d. Boots, warranted, from f2.7S to 5 00.

" Kip, -
-

?? 4.y0 to 6.00.
" CalC

"
" extra 4.50 to 6.00.

Boys' Boots, 1.00 to 3 00.
Men's thick Brogans. double-soled. 2.00 to 2 50

; Men's split " warranted very bad, 110
Boys' Shoes, price ranging from 1.25 to 2 A

As the taxes are to be reduced again on the first day
of August, it also enables us t>> reduce our prices
HOME-.M IDE WORK, of ail kinds made to

i order at reduced prices. So come on boys and girls
and examine for yourselves.

Trunks, Valises and Carpet Hags
kept on hand. Gentlemen will bear in mind that no

!g,..>ds will be given out unless paid for. and if re-
turned in good order, the money wili be returned, if
requested. But when goods have been s< ued . r
worn, they will not !*? taken back ?please bear this
in mind?as some folks think that wearing for a
short time don't injure the sale of them afterwards,

augl-tf BILLV JOHNSON.

LRo,
VTH. X

V
FIRST PREMIUM V

.

or a Silver Medal Y7x
W1 WWiSDXD TO

tot BARRETT'S HAIR RESTORATIVE
By th H Statt Agrieuttaral Socifty, at

In lair hoidvn in Nashua, sept.®), IJU6,

11 AKKETT'k

Vegetable Hair Restorative
Restore* Grmv Hair to if* natural color. Pro-

the fnvth ot tha Hair. CRaacea '.*?

roots to their oriztustl onrat.ic action. EraJi-
est# t L>an<3ru3 and Humor*. f'-eTenta

Hair tailing out. I*a Superior Dresaicg
It contain* no irjurioua

and ia the moat popular and rcli-
atW article thn-'j-houi t6

Jk. Xfcat. <?. North and
South. lT% tvo^

J. R, BARRETT & CO., Proprietors,
MASCUtSTER, M. M.

Sold by Druggists generally. inar27-6m*

Experience Proves there are only

Two VALUABLE

Machine Stitches:

fill mm 4 Mm
ELASTIC STITCH

AND THE

SHUTTLE OR LOCK STITCH,

THE Grover A B.k-r EUstic-Stitch Sewing Machines
are superior to all others fir the followingre?oast

1- They s-w dire<-t from the sjvoois. and require no
rewinding of thread.

2. They ar. more easily understood and used, and
. less liable to deranmi'i than otner machines

3. They xr-capable of executing perfectly, without
chango of adjustment, a much greater variety of work
than other machines.

4. The stitch made by these machines is much more
firm, elastic, and durable, e-pee:elly upou articles
which require to be washed and ironed, than any
other stitch.

6 Tms stitch, owing to the manner in which the
under thread is inwrought, is much the most plump
and beau'ifui in use, and retains this plumpness and

. Iwrauty even upon articles frequently wa-fied and
ironed until they are worn out.

6. The structure of the seam is such that though it
V>e cut or broken at intervals of only a few stitches it

wili neither open, run, or ravel, but remains firm and
; durable.

7. Unlike other machines, these fasten both endsol
the seam by their own operation.

8. With these machines, white silk is used upon the
right or face side of the seam, cotton may be used
upon the oilier side without lesentng the strength Ol
durability of the searn. This can be done on noother
machine, and is a great saving upon all articles stitch'
ed or made up with silk.

9. These machines, in addition to their superior
merits as instruments for sewing, by a change of ad-
justment, easily learned and practiced, execute the
most beautiful and permanent embroidery and ori.iv

mental work.

Call at P. F. LOOP'S
AGENCY.

A GOOD ASSOTMENT ALWAYS

ON HAND.
Lewistown, February 6, 1867.

CROVESTEEN & CO.,
, PIANO FORTE

MANUFACTURERS,
499 Broadway, New York.

THE attention of tha Public an<l the trade j* invited
to our NEW SCALE 7 OCTAVE ROSEWOOD PIANO

I FORTES, which for volume and purity of tone are
unrivalled by any hitherto ottered irj thin market.?
They contain all the modern improvement?, French
Grand Action, Harp Pedal, Iron Frame, Overstrung

. j harts, etc., and each instrument being made under
i the personal *dpervihtoti of Mr. J H.GROVKNTEKX. who

> : haa had a practical experience ol over 36 year? in
[ their manufacture, in fully warranted in every partic*

. uiar.
TU " GltfJ VEST KEN PIANO FOR'J H8" received Ihe

Award of Merit over all other* at the CtUbraUd
WorUVt Fair,

Where were exhibited instrument* from the best ma-
ker* of Loudon, Pari*, Germany, Philadelphia, Balti-

i more, Boston and New York; and also at the Amen
I can Institute for five attccessive years, the gold and
silver ineial*from both of which can be aeen at our

jwaro-roorn.
. ' By the introduction of improvement? we make a

j stil more perfect Piano Forte, and by rnanufacturiug
large v. with a strictly ea?h ayatern, are enabled to of-
fer these instruments at a price which willpreclude
all competition

Tcrina i-Xf|Ch In Current Fnudi,
Cireulnr? bent Free. octlo-3m

ym Mi tnii mi

FRUIT JARS?
"THE HERO,"

AT PRATTS'
i ]

Is said to be the Best. And at Pratts

can be found the fnest and best of

Sugars and Syrups.

j

Mess Shad and Fine Mackerel,

ARE SOLD

Cheap at Pratts\

Tea, Coffee, Starch,

aod a full line of

T3 XTJR. IE SPICES

alwayi on hand at PRATTS'.

Broad Cloths,
' i

Cassimeres,

Sattinets.

Kentucky Jeans,

Cottonades,
f

r

;
Linings,

Checks, &.c?

a full line at PRATTS', and

WILL BE SOLD CHEAP.
I

DRESS GOODS!
A large lot to be closed out Cheap at Pratts'.

BLEACRED AND UNBLEACHED
t

R M TJ S LIISTS,

from j to 10-4 yards wide

i at Pratts',

AT

LOW PRICES

for the times.

LO DOZEN
e
*

iLadies' Corsetts
\
j

!t at PRATTS', to be sold from 51.50 to

82.50 each.
,{

!

RIBBONS, RIBBONS,
h

!?: All Colors & Widths,
e ! ?

k-

AT PRATTS',

COME AND SEE US, AS WE WILI

DO YOU NO HAEM.

i

Pratt, Law &Pratt.
d :

- Lewistown, July 24, 18G7.
K :
r i
o!

\u25a0 Looking Glasses and Picture
Frames

mHE udernigned, thankful for jiast fa-
i- X vors, would inform the public that he
'? Htill manufactures Frames of every de-
!, scription, as cheap as they can be made
r elsewhere. Looking Glasses of every de-

scription, wholesale and retail, at reduced
®

prices. He respectfully solicits a share ol
r- public patronage. Ail perstms who have
e left pictures to frame or frames to be filled,

are requested to call for them.
inylGtf JAMES CRUTCHLEY.

Straw Goods! Straw Goods !! j
IJ

Cheaper than Ever OfFered before
AT

DANIELS & STONE'S.
We are continually receiving every few days '

SjSn, from New York, all* the

JK LATEST STYLES
OF I

Ladies and Misses Bonnets and
Hats, |I

which we sell at the very

LOW ESI PRICES.
We have a very heavy stock of

Ribbon.,
Silks,

Flowers,
Straw Trimmings,

and everything connected with the

MILINERYLINE,
and alfro a large atock of

BOOTS AND SHOES,
especially Gent's and Boys fine Calf BOOTS.

We have a large stock ol Men's and Boys

FUR AND WOOL HATS AND CAPS
Also,

NOTIONS OF ALL KINDS,
including Ladie-' and Gem's Hosiery and Kid Gloves, j

Wei'lfrroor Milinery Goods at Philadelphia prices,
Lewistown, April 17,1867.

20,000 MAJORITY!
To the Voters of Central Penna-
ELECTION is over and ilba tieen decided by about

2N.i"Hi majority that the Tobacco and Cigars sold
at Frysinger's Tobacco and Segnr Store cannot be
surpassed, either in quality or Free.

Look at the Prices, get some of the goods, and com-
pare with allothers, and you will tie satisfied that you
get the worth of your money at Frysinger's.
Frysinger's Spun Roll only "Sl.ooj.er pound.
Fry.inger's Navy -****"*

Frysinger's Congress "
" " "

Frvsinger's Flounder " a " "

Willetl Navy "

Oionoko I'wist " "
" u

And other Plug Tobacco at 40 and 50 cts per lb.
Cut and Dry, 40 ,r.d 5o cts. Granulated Tobaccos at
5o cts.. so <-ts . >o cts. fl.uo. $1 go. and 51.50 per lb.
Fioe-Cut cl.ca n_'. ;,t ll.to au-t tl JO.
Cigars at 1. 2. 3. 5 and 10 cts. each.

Pip-s in great variety; also Cigar Cases. Tobacco
Pou lie- ao i Boxes. Mulch Safes, and ail articles
ustialli kept in a first-class Tobacco and Cigar store.

To Merchants, I offer the above goods at prices that
will enable them to retail at the same prices that I
po and realize a fair profit.

0C1224. E. FRYBXNGER.

|% RING'S

PG GRAY HAIR.
'

This lithe AMnaniii tint Tringmsde

This 1. the Cure that lay

fff*In tha Ajtskosia that Ring matte.

£Thiflitha Ifin who was bald and

Who now hai raven locks, they say.
He used the Cure that Ur
In tha AXBBOtia that King made.

mxi&p* Tills Is tha Halden, handsotsa and
p*y,

i Who marriad tha man once bald and

Who now haa raven locks, they ssy.
aHfff Lj. He used tha Awubosxa that King

made.

This Is the Paraon.who, hr tha way.
I Harried the maiden, handsoma and

To tlie man once bald and gray,
H- But who now haa raven locka, thay

JgJM Because he used the Cure that lay
In tha AAtnnosLi that King mad*.

AX" This is the Bell that ring* away
X." - To arouse the people sad and gay v

J, I nto this faet, which here does lay?-

,r t'se tht AMBKOSIA that Ring miode.

L M.TUBBS k CO., PROPRIETORS, PETIRBORO', MJi
For sale by Chits. Kttz. Lewistown. ap24-Gm

Look out for Us, as we are Com-
ing once more, with a

NEW ARRIVAL,
jLSJS) SFHIIS

STILL LOWER!
are prepared to sell Goods at the

T T lowest market prices, lower than be-
fore the war.
If you want good

Sugars at 11 to 16,
Coffees at 28 to 30,

Rice at 13,
Syrups at 15 to 30 qt,.

Go to KITTENHOUSE £ McKINNEY'S.
If you want good Teas of all kinds go to

R a McK.
Ifyou want good Spices of all kinds, go to

R. 4 McK.
If you want a good quality of Honey, go to

R. & McK.
If you want the best
Corn Starch, Concentrated Lye,

i Washing Soaps, Toilet Soaps,
Canned Fruits, &c..

Go to R. 4 McK.
If you want to buy good white Muslin, yard

wide, at 15 cents, go to R. 4. McK.

? If you want Calicos, at 10 to 13 cents, go to
R. 4 McK.

If you want good goods of all kinds, such as
Ginghams at 16 to 25,

Brown Muslins at 10 to 23,
Delaines, 25, (old prices,)

| including Dress goods, the best of all kinds,
Go to R- 4 McK.

1 For Flannel, Ticking, Crash, Table Diaper,
Linen, with a variety of other goods, go to

K. 4 McK.

TO THE LADIES :

If you want good Cotton Hose, at 15 to 30,
Go to R. * McK.

If you want good Notions of all kinds, go to
R. a McK.

Gentlemen, ifyou want Cotton Socks, at 12J
I cts , Paper Collars of all kinds, Linen Col-
lars, got up for the summer, at 5 cents, go to

R. a McK.
If you want good

Cotton Pants Stuff.
Cassiniers and Cloths,

Go to R. * McK.
Ifyou want Boots and Shoes, Hats and Caps,

go to B. * McK.
If you want good Fish of all kinds, go to

R. A McK.
If you wont to find a good stock of goods of
all kinds, go to B. * McK.
Thankful lor past favors, and hoping a con-
tinuance of the same, we remain,

Very Respectfully,
RITTENIIOUSE 4 McKINNEY.

Lewistown, Juue 19, 18G7-tf

ARMERS look to your Interests!
1

At F. J. Hoffman's you will find all
kinds of Hardware and Farming Implements,
at low prices.

FRYSINGER'S
Agricultural and Household Implement Agency,

West Market Street,

LEVIBTOWN, PA.
Amongst the articles on sale and io season at!

present, are the following, viz :

The Hart GRAIN AND SEED DRlLL,which,
in York county is considered the best Drill known,
for evoa or rough ground. Price S3O.

The WILEY PLOW. All who have seen it ad-
mire it, and all who have trid it knout it works
easy and well. Price sl4.

Wanbaugh's CORN SFIELLER, an old patent,
but still recognized as the BEST Jsheller yet in- i
vented. Price $23.

The Double Shovel iron-frame, CORN PLOW,
which answers admirably for putting in wheat.'
Price $3 50.

A new PATENT BUTTER CHURN, with
which children can churn butter as easy as play.
Price $4 to $6.

Heeler's Lancaster GRAIN FAN, a celebrated
Fan. Price s'ls.

ALSO,

SEWING MACHINES.
WARRANTED.

The EMPIRE SHUTTLE SEWING MA-
CHINE. which runs almost noiseless, makes a

stitch alike on both sides, and cannot be excelled
iin any respect. Price SOO.

Tbe FINKLE A LYON SEWING MACHINE,
which sews aiiks on both sides, is easily under- ,
stood, and will give satisfaction to every buyer.?
Price soi.

The GENUINE BARTLETT SEWING MA-
CHINE, tbe best and cheapest single thread Sew-
ing Machine in the *\u25a0. rid, and the only reliable ?
and fully licensed low priced inacbioe in the mar-

ket. Ail oluers are infringements, rendering both
buyer and seller liable to indictment. Price $26,
with treadle, S3O; with table $66.

A second-hand Wilcox A Gibfcs, of latest style
with top box, and heinmer, all complete, Ioffer
for S4O.

Also, a FRANKLIN, (double-thread,l SEW-
ING MACHINE, making a stitch like the Grover
A Baker, only sta.

H. FRYSINGER.
Lewistown, August 7, 1367.

Huntingdon and Broad Top Railroad.
Passeuger Trains run as follows:

KIPTTSS. MAIL.
a. m. p. m.

Leave Huntingdon 7 *5 6.00
"

Sjxton 9JO 733
" Bioudy Run 1u55 333

Arrive at Mount Dallas 1u.59 8.37
SH-JUP'3 Res Bxasca.

Leave Saxton 9 S3 7.30
Arrtve at Dudley IU.SO 8 20
Zf Hacks and Kxpress Wagons connect at Mount Dallas

for Bedford and Bedford Spr. :cs. A reliable lluc of HacSS
i connects at Dudley for Broad Top City.

MAIL. Expazss
a nr. p. nr.

Leave Mount Da'.las 6 10 130
Bloody Kun 6.14 131

*' 8a x ton 7 3j 2 35
Arriveat lluntlngdon 910 4.43

SHOCP'S RUS BXASCB.
Leave Dudley 7.00 236
Arrive at Saxton 7.30 AGO

Pennsylvania Railroad.
Trains leave Stations in this county as follows:

I Leave H'tsf;. ard.
Phil'a Fast Erai-
Ez. Mail. Line. grant,

a. m. p. m. p. m. a. m.
Lewistown, 5.30 4.06 0.23 10 5£
Granville, 4 17 11.15
McVey town, 6.00 4.37 11.40
Manavunk, 4.49 11 54
N. Hamilton, 5.04 12.13

Leave Eastward*
Phii'a Fa>t Inj* Cin.

Ex. Line. Way. Ex. Ex.
a. in. a. m. a. m. a. m. p. m.

L'wistown, 12.17 5.59 10.15 11.06 6.3ti
N. Hamilton, 9 15
Manavunk, 9 30
McYeytown, 9 42
Granville, 10 01

The Stock Freight east stops for way passengers as
follows: N. Hamilton. 6.23 j>.m.: Manayunk. 6.32 p.
m: McVeytown, 7.12 p. m; GranTille, 7.47 p. m; Lew-
istown, B.UU p. m.

Fare to Harnsburg $210; to Philadelphia 5 85; t-o
New York 7.60; Altoona 2 50; to Pittsburgh 6 55; to
Baltimore 5 20; to York 3 20; to Hagerstown 435; to
Heading 4.00.

#jb~The ticket office willbe open 20 minutes before
the arrival of each passenger tram.

THOMAS SCHEI.L. Agent.
Galbraith A Conner's ommousses connect with all

the passenger trains, and take up and set down pas-
sengers at all points within the borough. Orders are
requested to be left at the National House.

1867.

NEW GOODS!
AT

NATHANIEL KENNEDY'S
S T O R ES ,

In the Odd Fellows' Hall.

JUST received from Philadelphia, a
very choice assortment of

Ginghams, Flannels, Checks. Hickory, Foreign and
\u25a0 Domestic Dry Goods of a 1 kinds.

ALSO,

Sugars, Cot Tee*. Tea*. Chocolate,
Essences of Coffee, Queensware. Stone-

ware. Hardware and Cedarware.Shoul-
ders, Hams. Mackerel, Herring,

Shad. Hoots and
Shoes. Gram Bass. Also,

a fine lot of whisky,
BKA S O Y

Wine and Gin,
SALT. Ac,

Ac, Ac,
which will be sold verv low. Country Produce taker
? n exchange for goods by

X. KENNEDY.
Lewsttown, October 11. 1865.

PRICES DOWN

STILL LOWER!
AT

BRISBIN'S, near the Jail,
VYTHERE can be found the cheapest lot
TV of GOODS in town. Our stoek con-

sists in part of
Bleached Muslins from 12i to 25 cts.
Unbleached do " 12$ to 22 cts.

1$ and 10$ Sheeting, verv heavy and good.
Pillow Casing, l icking, Check,

Shirting Stripe, Flannels, Ginghams.

A Splendid lino of FRENCH GINGHAMS

for Dresses : PELAINS, OIIALLIES, COL
ORED ALPACCAS. STRIPED YALEN'CI A.
PLAID do.,

Silk Stripe Mohair Poplin,
LUSTERS, ALL WOOL DELAIXS, Lawns

| very cheap, Cambric Ginghams,
SUMMER BALMORALS,

soft finished Cambric for Skirts, a very fine
article, Plain Cambric, Barred Cambric from

!25 cents up. Full line Calico from 10 cents
up, can't be beat either in price, quality or
style. Another lot of those cheap HOOP
SKIRTS; these are selling very fast and we

intend to keep up our stock. Ladies, before
you purchase, look at them, they are very

' cheap. Cotton and Linen Table Diaper, La
\u25a0dies Cloaking. We have a full line of La

dies and Childrens Stockings which we think
you will find to be cheaper than any other
Ilouse in town has them.

Our stock of Cloths, Cassimers, Jeans.
Linen Drills, Coat Linens, Ac., for Men and
Boys we are also selling very cheap. These
will he made up to order if desired.

In fact, all our goods have been bought
with care and at the lowest prices, and our
EXPENSES being small, and we being satisfied
with small profits, we are satisfied you will
save money by buying goods ofus.

I®-We pay the highest prices for Wool,
Butter, Eggs, Potatoes, Dried apples, Ac., in

i goods. Junes

FREE EXHIBITION
AT

mm bum.? mn

THE undersigned has constantly on hsnd
(and is daily adding something new; ail kinds of

cs uz
such as

j Self Raising and Family Flour;
ISugar, white and brown;
Coffee. different kinds;
Low ring's snd other Syrups:
Unking Molasses, the very best;

: Tea. the best quality;
Sail, coars-e and fine;
Fruit, dried and canned;

Smoked Meat Coal Oil.
Pepper, Cinnamon. Cloves
AlUptce. Nutmegs. Ma.-e
Ginger. Crackers. Cheese,
Cider, Cider Vinegar.
Potatoes. Butler. Eggs,
Starch. Concentrated Lre,
Cream Tartar, Soda, Ac.

FISH,
White Fish, Shad Mackerel, Cod Fish, Labrador, Like
and Scotch Herring.

Azumea Baking Powder,
the liest in market?it requires only half the quantity
of any other, and is cheaper.

CONFECTIONERY,

Raisins. Figs. Dates.Citron. Peanuts. Filberts-Almonds,
Walnuts, Butternuts and Pecan Nuts; Oranges. Lem-
on-, Apples, French and Common Candy, Cakes of
all kinds, etc., etc, etc.

! TOYS?TIN, WOODF.N AND CHINA,
Fancy Boxes and Baskets; Dolls, large and small;
Portmanteaus, to suit all who need them; Pocket
Knives in great variety. A large assortment of

PERFUMERY,

FANCY SOAP,

HAIR OILS. &C.
i

CHEWING & SMOKING TOBACCO,

and

\u25a0 CS3a;E>ac&cE

i always on hand.

NOTICE TO FARMER* AND COUNTRY PEOPLE.

We want to buy, for which we will pay the mghest
market price, any quantity of

HAMS, BUTTER,
SHOULDERS, EGGS,
BACON, BEANS,
LARD, POTATOES,
DRIED FRUIT, TALLOW,

and ail outer k.nia of country produce.

1 Any person wishing to buy cheap should give him
[ a call, as he willnot be undersold.

I
Remember the store is on Market street, between

Bivmyers' and Rstz's Stores.
Lewistown, May 1,1567. DAVIDGROVE.

The Great

EXTERNAL REMEDY
AND

I PAIN EXTERMINATOR!!
PARKER'S KING OF OIL

i
Will Care Cats.

PARKER S KING OF OIL

Will Cure Sprains.

': PARKER'S KING OF OIL

Will Core Braises.

PARKER'S KING OF OIL

i Will Cure Wounds.

PARKER'S KING OF OIL

Will Cure Poll Evil.
i

PARKER'S KING OF OIL

Will Cure Scratches.

PARKER'S KING OF OIL

Will Cure Frosted Feet.
n

PARKER'S KING OF OIL

Will Cure Rheumatism.

Thousands have used " PARKER'S

KING OF OIL" acd can testify to its
i

t efficacy.

| Everybody should haT# " PARKER'S

. KING OF OIL."

" PARKER'S KING OF OIL" is ac-

knowledged by all to be the BEST in tbe

MARKET.

. Prepared by

T. D. PARKER,
! LEWISTOWN, PENN'A

, Apr3.
~~

TO THE LADIE&
THE I IIULE FR.4NCAIS, OR

FRESt H DRESSING for Ladies
ami Children's Roots and Shoes that have
become red, or rusty and rough by wear-

. ing. They are restored to a perfect ami
. permanent black, with as much lustre a"

when new. leaving the leather soft and
pliable, and what is of great importance

I to the lad ice it will not rub off when wet
( anil soil the skirts. Traveling bags, kid

gloves, trunks, carriage tops, and fine
1 harness are made to look as good as new.

J Indies and Children can dress their own
" boots and shoes without soiling their

[ hands. Try one bottle, ami you will nev-
' er be without a supply in the house.

For sale by,
J. A*. A W. It. McKEE,

i in Odd Fellows' Hall, eor. Market and
Dorcas sts., Lew istown. oetlTtt


